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This going on from nionth to rnonth
Mayand does pernanently inj ure vision
and even destroys it. One of the
clernents ii the production ofeyedie'ase
in both its outer and inner structures is
the use of too fine print. Donders,
the highest authority on the subject,
says:

'' The distribution of nearsightedness
chiefly in the cultivated ranks points
directly to its principal cause : tension
ofthe eye for near objects. R{espectiiig
this fact there can be no doubt."

Three factors nay here corne under
observation :-

" First, pressure of the muscles on
the eye-ball in strong convergence of
the visual axes; second, increased
pressure of the fluids resulting frorn
accuniulation of blood in the eyes in a
stooping position; third, congestive
mrocesses in the eye which, tending
-to softening, give rise to extension of
the menibrane. Noiv, in connection
--vith the causes rnentioned, the injurious
effect of fine -work is by iniperfect
illumination still more increased."

" To this is to be ascribed that in
schools wvhere, by bad light, the pupils
read bad print, or write vith pale ink,
the foundation of near-sightedness is
"nainly laid, which in fact, is usually
developed in those years."

T'o the adult there niay secm somne
exaggeration in this. The reader is
presumedly an adult, or an adolescent,
and in his ovn person inay not
experience rnuch inconvenience from
causes here specified. If you are
semisceptical in the natter, reader,
rememuber that the child is under
clifferent conditions frorn yourself
'The child maust cornplete certain
s pecified tasks within an assigned tine.
Eis eyes are often used without suffi-

cient- interruption for hours together.
Nov., since " variety's the spice of life,"
tiere should be frequent interruptions
te study. Such variety is as nuch a
riecessity to the eye as any other organ.
Continued tension unduly cxhausts

the energy of an organ. The very act
of reading could not be endured for
longer than a few momnents if the eye
did not rapidly change its position
fron letter to letter and frorn line to
line. The more fixed the gaze, and
the narrower the field of vieiv, the
greater the danger.

Again, if too fine print be injurious
to sight, the other extreme of too large
print is also fatiguing, because to get
over the same anount of matter there
must be greater movements of the
eye-ball. This is still more the case if
the page be wider than usual as it
comnmonly is. Consider the difficulty
we have in reading a handbill in vhich
there is a succession of large type.
We experience difficulty in such cases
in finding the next line. A page with
two columns in it is preferable to the
san-e width of page ivith lines running
ail the way across. Where double col-
umns exist however the type is apt to
be smaller than in a single column.
Hence the recomniendation of the
double columni page amust he qualified
by the size of its type. The distance
between the linesshould not be less than
one-eighth of an inch; and if a double
column page be used should be alrnost
double this.

What is known to the printer's craft
as " broad-faced" type is preferable to
the light-faced. This is because there
is a greater contrast between the white
paper and the dark letters in the former
case. Where the contrast is not so
mnarked, the page mnust bebroughtnearer
to the eye vith all the attendant evils
already explained. There is nothing
niore wearying to an eye than a blurred
image always given by faint type or
blurred printing. 'The quality of the
ink inak es a vast difference.

As to paper, sone experiînents in
Gerrnany go to show that vhite paper
with a slightly yellow tinge is to be
preferred. True, there should be as
strong a contrast as possible between
the letters and the paper, yet there
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